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German 102.01 (MTWR 1-1.50pm) 

Winter 2014 

124 Whitman 

 

Instructor:    Amber Suggitt       

Office:    161 Whitman  

Office Hours:   MTWR 3-4pm and by appointment 

Telephone:    (906) 227-1914 

E-Mail:    asuggitt@nmu.edu 

 

BOOKS 

The primary textbook for the course, Deutsch na Klar, is available at the NMU Bookstore as a custom 

spiral-bound book. We will be using five chapters of the book for our course. 

 

We will also be using Quia for online workbook assignments. Our Quia code is: HDHT793. 

 

HOMEWORK – 10% 

You can expect assignments every week, often on a daily basis. No late work will be accepted.  (Quia 

will not let you do assignments once deadlines have passed.) 

 

QUIZZES – 15% 

Students should expect regular written quizzes on vocabulary and grammar discussed in class.   

Quizzes will generally be given at the beginning of class (so be sure to be on time!), and NO MAKE-

UP QUIZZES will be given.  The lowest quiz grade will be dropped at the end of the semester. 

 

EXAMS - 30% (FINAL EXAM - 25%) 

There will be four chapter tests throughout the semester and one final exam. The final exam will be 

cumulative. 

 

ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION - 10% 

Your attendance in class is mandatory. Excused absences (e.g. sickness or family problems) will not be 

counted against you. Your attendance and participation grade will reflect how often you attend class 

and how much you interact with the material and other students while in class. 

 

ROLEPLAY - 10% 
Once this semester you will perform a roleplay in front of the class, using spontaneous dialogue. You 

will receive a prompt one week in advance and have time to consider possible situations, but will not 

be permitted to use notes, etc. More details will be given when the roleplay is assigned. 

 

GRADES 

Your grades in this course will be based on the following scale: 

 
93-100 = A  90-92 = A-  88-89 = B+  83-87 = B  80-82 = B-  

78-79 = C+  73-77 = C  70-72 = C-  68-69 = D+  63-67 = D  below 63 = F 
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CLASSROOM POLICIES AND FAQS 

 

Cell phone/Laptop Policy 

No cell phones may be used during class time. If I notice you texting or using your phone for social 

media, etc. during class you will receive zero participation points for the day. If I see you using your 

phone again, you will be asked to leave class and will be counted absent for the day.  

 

Laptops may be used to look up words in an online dictionary, or if specifically required for an in-class 

assignment. At all other times they should be closed. No social media or email use is permitted during 

classtime. If I see you using your laptop for a non-educational purpose, you will be asked to leave class 

immediately and will be counted absent for the day. If it happens a second time, you will no longer be 

permitted to use your laptop in class at all. 

 

Attendance and Tardiness Policy 

Your presence in class has great bearing on your learning to speak and use the German language in a 

practical way.  Attendance will be taken daily and if you are tardy three times it will equate to one 

absence in my records. 

 

Participation Policy 
Participation counts for 5% of your overall grade and is an essential component in learning German.  

Furthermore, active student participation helps the class to run smoothly.  As such, all students are 

expected to participate on a daily basis by asking questions, volunteering answers without being asked, 

and participating actively (and in German) in group work.  If you fail to participate you can expect to 

be called on by the instructor. 

 

E-mail Policy:  

Please feel free to e-mail me with any questions that you have about the course, clarification of 

homework or assignments, and any concerns you may have. I will respond to your e-mail as quickly as 

possible, but expect a 24 hour turn-around time. If you miss a class, please do not email me to ask what 

we are doing or have done in class. My answer will always be to check online. 

 

When you email me please include our course title in the subject line, use a polite form of address (e.g. 

“Dear Amber”), and be sure to sign your name. If you do not do so, I will not respond to your email. 
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FAQs 
 

What happens if I miss class?   

I will post all materials used in class on a website created for this course: http://germanmu.wordpress.com/ 

Any important information or announcements will be listed on the home page.  

 

If you miss class, please be sure to check out our course site for any announcements or assignments you 

may have missed that day, as well to reference what we covered in class. Please do not email me asking 

what is due, as you will always find it posted online. 

 

What if I will be out of town or otherwise occupied for a scheduled test or quiz? 

If you have an excused absence you will always be permitted to make up a test or quiz.   

 

Otherwise, cases will be handled on an individual basis with leniency accorded only to those students who 

approach me in advance of the day they will be absent.  Failure to notify me in advance (and that does not 

mean the day before you will be absent) that you will not be able to come to class on a specified day for a 

valid reason will not only result in a zero for the day, but will also prevent you from turning in homework 

or other assignments due that day or making up any quiz/test for that day. 

 

Is there any extra credit available for this course? 

There is a weekly Stammtisch on Thursdays from 6-7.30pm in the Landmark Inn Board Room. Students 

who attend will receive extra credit in this course. Additional extra credit may be available upon request (at 

the instructor’s discretion). 

 

When will we have tests and quizzes? 

I have created a planning calendar for this semester, which you will find on the next page. This calendar 

includes all anticipated tests and quizzes, as well as any observed holidays. Please note that our schedule 

may change due to snow days or other unforeseen incidents. The instructor may also choose to alter the 

schedule should she feel it is necessary and beneficial for the class. 

 

The most up-to-date version of the calendar will always be available online. 

 

Do I need to bring my book to class every day? 

Yes, you do. We work extensively from the book and you will need to have it available at all times. Failure 

to bring your book with you is unfair to other students (since you’d have to share) and will impede your 

learning. It will also negatively affect your participation grade. 

 

What should I call you, and should I use du or Sie? 

I prefer a more casual interaction with people, so please feel free to call me Amber and use du. If, however, 

you are not comfortable with this and/or you want to practice using Sie with people, you are more than 

welcome to do so. 

 

Do I have to speak German in class? What if I have a question that I don’t know how to ask in German? 

I realize that it’s still very difficult to speak German at this level, and that many of you are worried about 

making a mistake. Nonetheless, you will only improve if you try. If you don’t know how to ask a question 

in German, at least try to say that you want to ask a question in English. This will help you get more used to 

speaking German as much as possible, and it will show me how much you care about practicing and 

improving. Finally, regardless of your abilities, never feel shy about trying something in German! While I 

will also speak in German as much as possible, I am happy to explain something further in English if you 

really need it. 

http://germanmu.wordpress.com/
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GERMAN 102: PLANNING CALENDAR FOR WINTER 2014 

 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Week 1 

January 

13   

First Day of Classes 

 

14 

Kleidung 

15 

Lebensmittel 

16 

Lebensmittel und 

Einkaufen 

Week 2 

January 

 

20 

MARTIN LUTHER 

KING DAY 

- NO CLASS - 

21 

Quiz #1 

Dativ 

 

22 

Dativ 

23 

Dativ 

Week 3 
January 

27 

Quiz #2 

Dativ 

28 

Dativ;  

Wo, Wohin, Woher 

29 

Wo, Wohin, Woher 

30 

Wiederholung 

Week 4 
February 

3 

Chapter 5 Test 

4 

Lokale, Essen 

 

5 

Im Restaurant 

6 

Im Restaurant; 

Präpositionen 

Week 5 

February 

10 

Quiz #3 

Präpositionen 

11 

Präpositionen 

12 

Präpositionen; 

Präteritum 

13 

Präteritum 

Week 6 

February 

17 

Quiz #4 

Präteritum 

18 

Präteritum 

 

19 

Wiederholung 

20 

Chapter 6 Test 

Week 7 

February 

24 

Roleplay 

25 

Hobbys/Freizeit 

26 

Jahreszeiten und 

Wetter 

27 

Wetter und 

Konjunktionen 

Week 8 

March 

3 

NO CLASS 

SPRING BREAK 

4 

NO CLASS 

SPRING BREAK 

5 

NO CLASS 

SPRING BREAK 

6 

NO CLASS 

SPRING BREAK 

Week 9 

March 

10 

Quiz #5 

Das Perfekt: Spring 

Break 

11 

Das Perfekt 

12 

Das Perfekt 

13 

Das Perfekt 

Week 10 

March 

 

17 

Quiz #6 

Der Komparativ 

18 

Der Komparativ 

19 

Wiederholung 

 

20 

Chapter 7 Test 

Week 11 

March 

24 

Fit und gesund 

25 

Körperteile;  

Krankheit 

26 

Krankheit; 

Konjunktionen 

27 

Konjunktionen 

Week 12 

March / April 

31 

Quiz #7 

Reflexivverben 

1 

Reflexivverben 

2 

Reflexivverben 

3 

Wiederholung 

Week 13 

April 

7 

Chapter 8 Test 

8 

Dresden: In der Stadt 

9 

In der Stadt; 

Adjektivendungen 

10 

Adjektivendungen 
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Week 14 

April 

 

14 

Quiz #8 

Adjektivendungen 

15 

Adjektivendungen 

16 

Adjektivendungen; 

Genitiv 

17 

Adjektivendungen; 

Genitiv 

Week 15 

April 

21 

Quiz #9 

Nach dem Weg fragen 

22 

Nach dem Weg 

fragen; im Hotel 

23 

Wiederholung 

24 

Wiederholung 

Week 16 

April / May 

28 

FINAL EXAM 

WEEK 

29 

FINAL EXAM 

WEEK 

30 

FINAL EXAM 

WEEK 

1 

FINAL EXAM 

WEEK 

 

 
 

Disability Services: 

 

If you have a need for disability-related accommodations or services, please inform the Coordinator of 

Disability Services in the Dean of Students Office at 2001 C. B. Hedgcock Building (227-

1700). Reasonable and effective accommodations and services will be provided to students if requests 

are made in a timely manner, with appropriate documentation, in accordance with federal, state, and 

University guidelines. 

 

 
 

Statement on Academic Dishonesty (taken from the NMU Student Handbook, pages 16-17): 

 

“No students shall intentionally or unintentionally participate in academic dishonesty. If a student is 

uncertain about an issue of academic honesty, s/he should consult the faculty member to resolve 

questions in any situation prior to the submission of any academic work.” 

 

Academic Dishonesty includes: 

- Cheating (accepting or offering help to another student during a quiz or exam) 

- Complicity (helping another student engage in academic dishonesty) 

- Falsification (presenting information or documents that are false) 

- Plagiarism (submitting the words or ideas of another person without proper acknowledgement) 

- Multiple Submission (turning in a paper or assignment that was already submitted for another 

class) 

 

It is your responsibility to ensure that you understand what constitutes academic dishonesty, and to ask 

your instructor if you are even slightly unsure. Ignorance will not be accepted as an excuse.  

 

To see more details about Academic Dishonesty, including your rights as a student, please refer to 

sections 1.2.1, 1.2.3, and 2.2.3 in the Student Handbook. 

 


